TLLC ENDOWMENT and MEMORIALS AND HONORARIA

We thank these generous 2017 donors!

1. Dan Strait (multiple gifts) in celebration of God’s grace.
2. Kari Bjerke (multiple gifts) in celebration of God’s grace.
3. Tim Bauerkemper (multiple gifts).
4. Pastor Norb and Geanie Firnhaber (multiple gifts).
5. Joel and Laurel Reed in memory of Luetta Werner.
6. Endowment Committee (Joel Reed) in celebration of Rosanna Garry’s nine years of service on the Endowment Committee.
7. Endowment Committee (Jan Hopson) in celebration of Rosanna Garry’s nine years of service on the Endowment Committee.
8. Endowment Committee (Norma Neal) in celebration of Rosanna Garry’s nine years of service on the Endowment Committee.
9. Endowment Committee (Deborah Rosenquist) in celebration of Rosanna Garry’s nine years of service on the Endowment Committee.
10. Endowment Committee (Diane Pilat) in celebration of Rosanna Garry’s nine years of service on the Endowment Committee.
12. Clyde and Joyce Olson in memory of George Thronson.
13. David and Barbara Ellwanger in honor of Pastor Firnhaber.
15. Leroy and Karen Haverlah in memory of Christianson and Haverlah parents and family.
16. Claudia and Carl Tienert in honor of Pastor Norb’s ministry to TLLC and the church.
18. Pastor Norb and Geanie Firnhaber in honor of overcoming the permanence of death in the Resurrection.
20. Dan Strait in loving memory of Irene Strait.
22. Clyde and Joyce Olson in memory of our parents, Orvin and Norma, and Jim and Irene.
23. Lance and Deborah Rosenquist in honor of Jeanene, Brett, Jordan, Landon, and Ben Anthony.
25. Jim and Laura Bell in honor of our children and in memory of our parents and also Virginia and Dave Harrison and in celebration of our Risen Lord.
27. Don and Reenie Visness in honor of our children and grandchildren.
29. Diane and Myron Pilat in loving memory of Alice Anderson.
30. Carolyn Scheider.
32. Clarice Cruz in celebration of God’s grace.
33. Diane and Myron Pilat in celebration of Don and Ellen Welker’s 60th anniversary.
34. Jack and Beverly Steuber.
35. Eric and Jacqueline Johnson (multiple gifts).
37. Norma Neal.
38. Ihab and Nicole Saad.
40. Rick and Karen Steans in loving memory of our parents.
41. Joel and Laurel Reed in honor of Harrison Jones and in honor/memory of our parents.
42. Norma Neal to the Glory of God at Christmas.
43. Clyde and Joyce Olson to the Glory of God at Christmas.
44. Carol Campbell (Ed Rebisz) to the Glory of God at Christmas.
45. Jane Pichette in memory of Herbert Ohlrogge.
46. Lance and Deborah Rosenquist in loving memory of our parents Dee and Dorothy Ashenhurst and Harold and Fern Rosenquist.
47. Rosanna Garry to the Glory of God at Christmas.
48. Doug and Suzy Nelson
49. Janie Barth in loving memory of Jimmy Barth.
50. Wayne and Deanna O’Connell in loving memory of Luetta Werner.
51. Jim and Laura Bell in memory of loved ones and in celebration of the birth of Jesus.
52. John and Cindy Buford in loving memory of Cindy’s dad, Jack Arlitt.
53. Floyd and Sue Haught in loving memory of their parents Floyd and Imogene Haught and Merle and Lucille Shepherd.
54. Pastor Norb and Geanie Firnhaber in celebration of God becoming history in the birth of Christ.
55. David and Barbara Ellwanger in celebration of Norb and Geanie Firnhaber.
56. Glenn and Susan Brooks in honor of our grandchildren.
57. Joel and Holly Hinkhouse.
58. Dan Strait in loving memory of Irene Strait
59. Tim Bauer kemper in celebration of the Firnhaber Seminary Education Fund

_Eighth Annual TLLC Endowment Golf Benefit_  
_2017 Sponsors and Donors_

**Gold Sponsors**

Blazier, Christensen, Browder, and Virr  
Bob and Mary Kohls  
Joel and Laurel Reed  
Lance and Deborah Rosenquist

**Silver Sponsor**

Dave and Linda Ward

**Hole Sponsors**

Jeanene and Brett Anthony  
Charlie Anderson State Farm  
Ken and Joyce Beck  
Darryle and Marvin Clott  
Russ and Nesh Haldeman  
Joe and Sonia Chase  
Benny Engelke  
Norma Neal  
Pastor and Nola Kolander  
Terri Romere  
Murray and Kathy Wells  
Catherine and Doug Jones  
Ryan and Diana Reed  
Joel Reed IV and Chelsea Platt  
Pastor Steve and Stacey Trosi  
Rick and Karen Steans  
Jean and Jack Olson  
Don and Ellen Welker  
Dave and Sherry Blockhus  
Sandra Kingslien  
YMCA Northwest Family Branch  
Jim and Laura Bell  
Doug and Suzie Nelson  
Joel and Laurel Reed  
Bob and Lu Zane
2017 Golf Benefit Contributors

Arbor Carwash and Lube  Eddie V’s  Corner Bakery
Center  Upbring  Great Hills Country Club
Compu Signs  Texas Stars Hockey
Newk’s Eatery  Starbucks

2017 Golfers

Kyle Bigler  Sandi Kingslien  Ted Reynolds  Alec Schwartz
Casey Burns  Bob Kohls  Steve Sands  Travis Moran
Marvin Coffman  Greg Kohls  Steven Schrader  Jay Ellwanger
Bill Coltin  Steven Kohls  Steve Harlow  Dan Koelhoffer
Joe Copeland  Pat Johnson  Bob Stern  John Buford
Gary Gandy  Myron Jordahl  Dan Strait  Cindy Buford
Justin Gandy  Mike Nevergall  Mike Sykes  Glenda Tieman
Joel Reed  Matt Brock  Bob Mauss  Bill Coltin
Floyd Haught  Ryan Park  Greg Hilton  Donald Visnes
Bryan Hendrixson  Diane Pilat  Ed Copeland